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TILLMAN LECTURES. ization for thirty-five years they lOW A GROWS CONFIDENT. 
take liberty fOIl license. It is not 
right that they should be mobbed --

ENTHUSED WITH HIS THEME. and lynched, but we have to do WILL YET BEAT MICHIGAN. 

Sets Forth the Race Problem iu a Plain, 
Blunt Manner-OfI'ers no Solu

tion {or the Ne~oes' De
plorable Condition. 

In the second number of the 
lecture course, last night, Senator 
Tillman held a large audience at 
intense interest for over two hours. 
He gave anything but a dignified 
and polished lecture. No attempt 
was made to be persuasive and in 
fact he was antagonistic, waving 
the bloody shirt and warring with 
his audienct: from first to last. 
The address although lacking in 
logic in several instances and fail
ing to be born out by history in 
others, yet brought out very for
cibly many truths in our race 
problem of the south. Some 
things were said with which the 
audience may not have agreed 
and some, which, from the stand
point of the audience, would bet
ter have been left out, yet as seen 
by a South Carolinian, the race 
problem was very clearlvand for
cibly brought out. No attempt 
was made at an oratorical or pol
ished style but everything was 
plain blunt and to the point. 

The speaker "did not "'}Jeak as a 
senator, nor as a democrat, but, 
as he said, as "plain, honest, 
pitchfork Ben Tillman." He was 
plain, no dc;mbt was honest, and 
certainly did use "pitchfork" 
methods in going after things. 

Senator Tillman said in sub
stance: 

it to protect our women. Educa
tion simply makes them greater 
criminals. They can't be taught 
morals and character. The race 
as a whole are lacking in those 
characteristics which breed virtu· 
ous and true women. I know God 
made me higher and nobler than 
they are or else I am a degenerate 
from my race. Amalgamation, 
deportation and education are all 
idle dreams. I see no solution 
and offer you none. The north 
must let the south alone. You 
talk from theory and sentiment, 
we talk from experience. We gi ve 
the negroes all they are capable 
of and they are capable of noth· 
ing. 

QUDtlltionJ: "You can't educate 
a black negro into a white man." 

"Amalgamation would not be 
breeding a race up but breeding 
one down." 

"A race war is bound to come 
if things go on as they are now." 

"The South is solid politically 
because for thirtv-five years the 
word republican has meant "Black 
Rule" and the word democrat has 
meant "White Rule." 

"A scalawag is a man who has 
been born and raised under nth
ern ideals and teachings and yet 
thinks that a negro is as ~ood as 
he is. And he is right." 

"Whenever' they become num
erous and dominant we will take 
shot guns and kill enough of them 
to make an example for all time." 

As far as the race problem in • The New Rule. 
the south is concerned YOll are as The I. S. C. Student favors the 

Practice Showing Great Improvement 
Halfbacks Showing Great Speed

All Around Improvement on 
Iowa Field. 

As the week wears old and 
Thanksgiving Day approaches, 
confidence is coming to the 
Hawkeyes. No longer is the man 
why says Michigan will defeat 
Iowa numerous on the campus. 
In his place many men are telling 
their belief that Iowa will re
verse her form and win against 
Michigan just as last year. This 
story has been popular with the 
football men for some time, and 
Coach Knipe, like a blushing 
maiden, 'Will not deny the soft 
impeachment that the Hawkeyes 
are showing wonderful form. 

The halfb'acks particularly are 
Showing great speed. There is a 
large list of candidates to select 
from and two fine players will be 
finally selected. J ones, Buckley 
and Macy are being tried for full
back. It wiII be the endeavor to 
develop some reliable kicker for 
the game so as to be able to com· 
pete with Sweeley. 

The defence ef the- team is 
showing up particularly strong 
this week. Last night the best 
team of scrubs that could be 
picked from the 30 candidates 
could carry the ball but J 8 yards 
in 28 downs. The varsity was 
practicallY bomb-proof in every 
position. End runs were no more 
successfLlI than line smashes. 
The practice was so good that 
Coach Knipe feels justified in ex
pressing some doubt as to wheth
er Michigan will be able to make 
more than one touchdown against 
Iowa at least. 

The game between the Iowa 
and Grinnell scrubs has been de
clared off by the two manage
ments. 1'he action was taken 
during tbe "strike" of tbe Iowa 
scrut5s, a movement that will for 
some time serve" to point a moral 
and adorn a tale. " 

blind as bats. In order to under- amendment to the football rules 
stand it you must place yourself as was proposed by the Iowan in 
in the other man's place and get regard to allowing the coach to 
his point of view. The question give instructions during games. 
is a burning issue and is cause for It says: "Coach :?est, like Dr. 
alarm to all thoughtful men. Slav- Williams at the Iowa-Minnesota 
ery in the beginning existed in all game, made frequent trips on to 
the states and was recognized by the field during the pauses in the 
the constitution. It was unpro- game Saturday. Captain Bacon 
fitable to the north. About 1840 Drake's captain, also coached from 
the problem began to be agitated the side lines after he had been 
and abolition societies were form- ruled off the field for kickIDg 
ed. Wendal Phillips, Mrs. Stowe Starzinger." Northwestern University has 
John Brown and the Dred Scot protested Quarterback Doble of 
decision brought on the CiVil war M~nnes~ta and thr~a~ens many 
not war of the Rebellion. The Sophomore Meeting. t~mgs 1.f Coach WillIams plays 
south had been taught that we him. agalDs~ her 1?r?test as he did 
were a confederacy instead of a At the m~etinJf of t~e Sopho- : agamst WlsconslD s, ~ord has 
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they ma'y desire to take in the 
matter. It will certainly come 
up at the meeting of the confer
ence after the Thanksgiving day 
game, and some definite action 
taken. " 

On their past performances and 
present condition as shown by 
practice, the following teams, 
barring accidents or protests to
night or tomorrow: 

At Cam bridve-Yale over Har
vard. 

At Ithaca-Cornell over Ver
mont. 

At Providence- Dartmouth ov
er Brown. 

At Ann Arbor-Michigan over 
Beloit. 

At Chicago-Minnesota over 
Northwestern. 

At Columbus-Ohio State over 
Indiana. 

Tomorrow's game will end the 
Yale and Harvard football season. 
The Pennsylvania-Cornell and 
the Army-Navy games are con
tests of importance to be played 
in the east Thanksgiving day. 

Will Playas Scheduled. 
The Evening Wisconsin, of Mil

waukee, in a telegram say: 
"Admirers of the Wisconsin 

and Michigan football teams are 
anxious that they should play on 
Thanksgiving day in Chicago to 
decide the western championship. 
Will Iowa agree to play Chicago 
and if so will she send a delegate 
to arrange matters." 

Manager McCutchen telegraph
ed back: "Michigan and Iowa 
will play at the National League 
grounds at Chicago on Thanks
giving morning at eleven o'clock 
as scheduled. Iowa is not out of 
the race yet." 

Junior Class Meeting. 

The Junior class in their meet
ing this afternoon decided 
to keep up the old custom 
and have a social this tenn. 
The president being given 
the power to appoint the Junior 
prom committee appointed the 
following: A. W. Yan\'leck, 
Beta Theta Pi; Hurbert Mulock, 
Phi Kappa Psi; H. E. Spangler, 
Sigma Nu; A. C. Clapp, Delta 
Tau Delta; F. S. Nugent, Alpha 
Chi Ro; and W. C. Henry. nation and therefore they had a ' more colleglat~s In the hberal arts lea~e.d out from the MID.nesota 

right to secede. After the war I hall at 3 :30 thlS aftern<;>on, Mes· traml~g qtlarters that Doble m~y 
the politicians of the north set to sr~ Hellberg, Kunz, Dlxon, Dye, ~e re~lred. bec~use .of Coa?h WI~- There will be a business meet-
take rcvengl' upon the south. Kmgsbury,. Jones and Moffatt hams dlssatlsfactlOn With hiS f h Y M CAS were appOl t rl be f k . t W' . U d mg 0 t e . . . ., 'aturday, 
They amended the constitution n e as mem rs 0 wor agalns IsconSln. n er November 23, ' at 1: '5 to elect of-
and declared the negro a free th~ cotil1~on committee. 'rhe com· these cir?umstances it is expected ficers to fill the vacancies. The 
man citizen and voter and 111m- mlttee Will set to work at once that Minnesota may comply 

, I '-d th t'll' be h ld h . h h f d tollowing names are presented by ed \18 over to their domination. a ll e co I lOn may e t e WIt t e con erence Satur ay. 
They with the carpet-baggers rul_ llatter part of thi~ term .. Nothing Minneapol.is and St. Paul. pa- the nomi~ating com~ittee: mem
ed us for eight, long. dreary hor. : else beyond routme busmess was pers are eXCited over the posslbil- ;e;r ad;so:y cO~':ll1ttee, J. H. 
rible years and then the manhood acted upon. ities of Minnesota's being severe- Fe ~n~ ar;' ~eco~ l~g secre.t;ry, 
rose up within us and said "Take ly disciplined for some of her rIel 'f d a t~Yt' vlcEed PBrc:sll ent 
th h d k h t' Th S P I D' co ege 0 en IS ry al ey e s ot gun an ta e t e govern- The University of Pennsylvania pas actlons. e t. au IS- ,. 

ment." We had sworn by the al- has adopted the "weeding out" patch says; 
tar of our fathers And the memory process of choosing debaters by I "The University of Wisc?nsin 
of our mothers to get t~e I' inter-class and inter-department I protes~ed Quarterback Doble, of 
{Vvernment ~nd we dtd. preliminary contests which has I the Minnesota fQOtbal} team be-

e h.ad to, s~nt1ment and theory been in use at Michigan. fore the game at Madison Satur-
notwl.ths~andlDg. We tore the I day, and the playing of Dobie by 
constttutional amendments up Professor Arthur Fairbanks Minnesota leaves that university 

Just as soon as electric lights 
are placed in the collegiat building 
the general library will ' be open 
in the evening nntil nine o'clock. 

The Edda Society will meet at 
Prof. Veblem's Saturday evening 
at 7 :30. and we never will submit again. contributes a very creditable arti- in a peculiar position. Any un i

The breech between the negro ele on "Recent Discoveries in versity doing this renders itself 
and the whites is widening. Now Greek Sculpture" to the Current liable to· censure by the confer- The executh'e board is ·in ses· 
after they have been taught civil· Encydop('(~ ia. ence, and any action which sion today. 
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FIRST YEAR. No. 44 thing anyone else does. Anything .l'1.. 
======================= that is done, they, in their own 

opinion, could have done better. 6~ COMPRISING 
TIlE VJDETTE-REPORTER 

Thirty-fourth Year 
They become so crabbed in time, , 
that they can't see anything in an C(; 

It pays to be particular about your business 

Suit or Ov·ercoat THE S. U. I. QUILL 
EleY~nth Year unbiased way. Their thoughts r1 ~ The smart appearance-the correct style

the perfect fit and the quality of the fabric, 
all tend to command respect, no matter 
where you go, We know of no other ready. 
to-wear clothes that meet all these require. 
ments as well as the 

---------- -'-'--- are warped. They are handicap-
Edll ... ln-<AI,/ 

y. ped by the idea that somebody is FRED v. DRAKE. 
Rtillm getting the best of them. They 

R. A. COOK 
A . H STORCK 

R. J. BAN~ISTER waste their time wailing about 
A. G. REMLEY the imaginary fortune that ad-

R",,'m vances someone else. Just let W. t. Baughn, Jr. J. F. Kunz 
['onalJ McClain . C. A. Dykma somebody get a f little ahead of 
Mary A. Wilaon Leila Kemmerer h . 
Ella B. Pinon. , Jennie Loizeaux t em and out they wll1 get their 
H. M. Pratt R. B. Hunt little hammers and go to knock-
R. M. Andersop L. H. Mitchell ing. Are these students favor-
C. A. Newman E. N. Bywater 

R. C. Williamson ites? Do they have hosts of 
1Drl"rt"" nt FtllI .,., . 

W. P. McCulla, College of Law. 
C. V. Page, College of Homeopathic Medicine. 

MANAGERS 
F. C. Dtake H. E . Spangler 
F. C. McCutchen E. C. Hull 

Terml of Subacription 
Per term $ 1.00 

friends? No. They are soon 
taken for what they are worth 
and are disliked by everyone. 
Each one should see that he does 
not belong to this knocking class. 
1£ your fellows have faults don't 
air your views about them to 

Stein-Bloch Clothes 
They have a national reputation for re
liability; the makers use only the finest 
fabrics and see to it that they are exclusive 
and in good taste; they employ D,one but 
skilled designers and tailors; in fact every 
precaution is taken to have their clothing 
absolutely correct in every detail. 

Suits $10 to $22.50 
Overcoats $10 to $25.00 

BLOOM & MAYE~ ..... ~ 
Per year, if paid before January J 
Per year, if paid after January I • 

Per month . 

~.oo 

~·5° 
.40 

.05 

everyone to their detriment as paIBDl5i!liI ...... IR5I,."."IRlII_ ...... !R!Il!_ ... Si!ARRSUl!RlII!RlIIIR51 ..... IRS1Il12111ISB..., .......... .., 

well as your own. See the good I Only One Dollar Per Month I 
things in others. If you must Single Copy . 

... 
------------- criticize do it justly and without and Your Clothes WI'II Alway 
_Olli_ce _wit_h M_i1e_1 &~M_ou_lton_, J_~3_E._Io_wa_A_ve. malice. S 

THI DAILY IOWAN will be sent to all old lub
Ic riben of The Vidette-Reporter and S. U. I. 
Quill until ordered stopped and arrearages paid. 

Copies for .. ,Ie and lubscriptions taken at the 
Arcade Book Store. 

Address all coummunications [0 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
IOWA CITY, IOWA 

.Entered at the pott-ollice at Iowa City, Iowa, 
as second cia .. mail matter, Oct. II, '90 I. 

The qnery is being made of 
whether the pen sketch, on the 
Philomathian program as it ap-

Special Notices. 

Furnished room in modern 
house for rent. Mrs. F. J. Schnei-
der, 309 S. Clinton. 5t40 

Good overcoat for sale cheap. 
Inquire at Y. M. C. A. office. 42 4t 

For Full Dress suits see Slavata. 

We can please your fancy in 
fancy shirts, Soc to $2.00. 

COAST & SON. 

pears on the central building to- Sole agents for the Homan 
day is supposed to represent two Hats- Sueppels. tf 

brother Philos. 

While everyone would like to 
see Wisconsin and Michigan meet 
on the gridiron, yet Manager Mc
Cutchen voices the true Iowa 
sentiment when he says, "Iowa 
will meet Michigan on Thanks
g-iving day as scheat11ed," 

,~' , 

Sole agents for the Homan 
Hats-Sueppels. tf 

Every new style that's right 
can be found in our hat depart-
ment. Coast & Son. 

W ANTED. - Six boarders. Rates 
$2.75 per week. Excellent table 
board guaranteed. MRS. FISHER 

~22 North Van Buren. . 

Be Cleaned and Well Pressed 
and Your Shoes Shined. 

Clothes promp~y delivered by Parcel Delivery. 

SAM TANNER'S Panitorium. 
FOUR DOORS EAST OF POST OFFICE 

Peoples' Steam Laundry 
Corner Iowa Ave. and Linn St. 

Goods called for and delivered. Telephone Number 85. 

A. T. CALKINS. 

NEW GOODS 
Arriving every week, for the Holiday trade, and at prices 

the lowest. We make a specialty of fine watch and jewelry re
pairing. Watch inspectors for the B. C. R. & N. Ry. 

See the Good Things. 
, 121 Remember 12 31 Hands & Thornberry" 108 Cot/egf, St, 

As a general rule students of A man can't look at you with· 
the university take off their hats out seeing your hat. To be sure 

. . that its right come here. 
at the prospenty and progress of Coast & Son. 
their fellows. If anyone is grant- . ' . . 
ed an honor a football "I" for- Now IS the hme to order your 
. t "h' 1 d h' If Fall suit or trousers at Slavata's ' 

WE ARE a new firm at an old stand. We are here for business, 
and if good goods and low prices count for anythinR" we will 

get it. Call and examine our 

Scissors, Pocket-Knives, Raisors. 
IDS ante t ey app au 1m. 
they do anything out of the ordi- Slavata makes up-to-date ·suits. We carry the fhe Case Brother brand and gl1arantee them for 5 years. 

nary themselves they are modest 
and talk about how much better 
i.t might have 'been don~ by some
one else. , In short, they have 
their eyes open .to the good things 
to be found in those around them 
and are glad 'for them. This class 
of students has friends every
where. There are a few students 
however. who do not belong to 
this class. They may be charac
terized as a class of "knockers" 
and "backbiters." They do not 
seem to have any occupation or 
business of their own but put in 
their time looking for and talking 
about the bad qualities and mis
takes of their fellQws. They nev-

Medium weight underwear Soc Le~ & Harvat, Pioneer book store, 7 T I Wash. St. 
per garment at Coast & Son. 

, .......... _ ........ --........... , PARSONS & STOUFFER 
! E' . d ~ 6, 8 and 10 SO\lth Dubuque Street. • 
, 100 ngrave! . Footballs and Football supplies, . I, 
~ C Ir Cd· Pocket Knives, and a full line of ! a lng ar S Hardware, Bicycles and Sporting Goods. 
for . . . $ 1,.00 Keys filed-can dupl~cate any key 

AN Engraved Card is one 
of the small things which 

indicates refinement and 
gooq taste. 

~il tJt " ;I¥t OU hon 
Printers and Publishn-s 
1%3 E. Iowa, Ave., IOWA CiTY, IA. 

.1 I on earth.. . 

The best Dorses, best line of runahouts and star.-

. hopes in the city. 

Foster, Th~mpson ~ Graham 
I "f • 

er do anything of importance ___ ...... _ ................ . . . 'Satisfaction Guat'anteed. { 
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business, 
we will 

star.-

................. ;~ ..... : I • 
iCANDYi 
! made while you wait 
• AT THIl 

1
* Palace of Sweets 

PALMETTO CHOCOLATES, 
50 cents a pound or sold in bulk. ! * The richest in the land and in reach : 

• of every body's pocket-book. • 
• , . , boy. t Mo"ujo(/ured eX(,UHrlny 

i JOHN REICHARDT i ......................... 1 
r~Clinton 

Street Smoke 
House 

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE 

"Devil" 

Programs. 
IRVING. 

Sophomore Special. 
Debate, Resolved that women 

suffrage should be adopted in 
Iowa. Affirmative, Schenk, Ball. 
Negative, Williams, Briggs. 
Debate: Resolved that a system 
of compulsory voting should be 
instiuted. Affirmative, : Baughn, 
Berryhill. Negative, Johnston, 
Buckley. 

ZETAGATHIAN. 

Special declamatory contest. 
Dec. Barn, Toissaint L'Ouvrture. 
Dec. Dykstra, Sofia Jacobowska. 
Dec. Goudman, Dekken:s Dog. 
Dec. Hunter, The Light from 
the Range. Dec. Wille, The 
Strike at Hennans. 

PHILOMATHIAN. 

Speech, G. W. Martin, Politics. 
Debate: Resolved that recent 
railroad combinations are bene
ficial to progress. Aff., Johnson, 
M:mUoch. Neg., Moffit, Rowe 
Oration, Anthony. 

Do You Want a Pair? 
AVE YOU SEEN 'EM? The swen Shoes 

for winter- broad, extension soles, double

deck extension soles, rope-stitched, extended 

stitched heels, colored edges. Just the shoe 

for ladies and gentlemen who wear smart 

things. Come in and see the new ideas-Box Calf, Patent 

Kid and Enameled Leathers are the stock from which these 

new Shoes are made. Every gQod <;lresser will want a pair 

of these snappy shoes as soon as they see them. 

WEAR NEW THINGS FIRST, NOT LAST. 

MORGAN & DENTON. 
AND 

The I. S. C. Student and the l...-------'!""--~-+~~~~~~~~t_-----: 
Scarlet and Black, of Grinnell and 

"San Felice" 
</If , 

Watch our bulletm board 
for the results of the 

football games. 

the Cornellian and Normal-Eyte 
are all editor~ally denouncing the 
unsportsmanlike element that has 
come into prominence at Drake. 

Music for Thanksgivmg. 
Just pubhshed: a umque and 

SPECIAL JUST IN 
100 Raglans--56 Inches Long 

beautiful sOllvenir card for the Loose and half-fitting backs worth from 

r .... ~5Z52S25Z holiday season. Words and mu- $15.00 to $2 5.00 at 

V T sic by Prof. C. Jay Smith, of Iowa 
m era rue City. Price JOC. Arcade book store. $10.00, $12.50, $15.00 Each 
~. VERA For up-to-date overcoats see m

l 
~ our Automobile and Kitchners, Come early, at 
~ DANDR UFF' $7.5° to $22.5°. Everything in 
~ first-class snits from $5. 00 to I RS 
~ CURE $22.50' For clean, new, ready- BENNISON B 0 . 
rn Tlle trlle dandruff cure. to-wear 'clothing see Sueppels. tf 
rn 115 Washingto Street g 

I Nothing like it . Does the For up-to-date overcoats see L ..... ~~sasasasz ... __ IRlii ___ UlIS ___ ~ ...... ~ __ aSlR5ancuaJ-a 

work every time and every our Automobile and Kitchners, 
customer becomes its friend. $7.5° to $22. SO. Everything in 

~ Ask thos ~ who have used it. . tirst class suits from $5. 00 to D MAL 0 N E 
I = FOR SALE ' BY= I $22.5°. For clean, new, ready- M 

to-wear clothing see Sueppel's. tf. • Smith & Epert 
Lee Whittaker Our advertisers are notified that 

p & S h 'd the copy for the change of adver-

L,-~~~-~ tisements must be at our. office at 
=~~-- 123 Iowa Ave., before SIX p. m. 

*.Il.~ •••••••••••••••• I!J* •• i the day previous to the date of 
: change. . ------------
-: • Thos. Larson, Pres. Wm. A. Fry, Cashier 
: : J. C. Cochran, v. Pres. Geo. F. Falk, Aut. Cash. 

• • Johnson County Savings Bank 
: : Iowa City, la. Capital $'25 ,000. Surplus $,8 ,000 . ! Directors-Thos. C. Carson, Ed. Tudor, M. J. 
• ~1oon, E. F. Bowmart, C. F. Lovelace, J. C. 
• (ochr:ln, Max Mayer, Sam ' l Sharpless, S. R. 
: ; rlumphrrys. 

: :----------! ! 'lIlt CITIZENS SAVINGS AND 
.......................... TRUST CO., of 10 a City. 

, 

D.ennis Tee fy 

LIJ7ERr 
South Dubuque Street 

Good horses--Stylish turn-outs. 

Capital Stock $50,000.00. 
A. E. SWISHER, Pres. G. W. LOUIS, 

Vice Pres. G. W. KOONT't, Sec. and 
Treas. I 14- South Clinton Street. 

ILLINOIS MEDICAL 
COLLEGE. 

(Summer School) CHICAGO. 
Reglilar graduating sdJool of Me4icine,' Pharm

acy and Dena.try. CoI!dllCational, Heman H. 
Brown, M. D., Pre,;ojent. 

Prompt S ervi ce. 
Sminn continues throughout the entire year in 

Medical and Dental, schools. ' Medical and Den
tal courst" .. years, 6 month. each. Academic 11::=======;:===:1 year,,, term.,;anuary, April, July and October. 

- May enter be,tnning of any tenn. Attendance 

St. James Hotel 
BEST $3.00 PER DAY HOUSE 

IN IOWA CITY 

W. H. SWAFFORD, PROPRIETOR 

upon tWO t,erms entilles .lUdent to credit for 1 

year', attendance. Enminationa at close of each 
term. Pharmacy coune, ~ years, 6 month 'each. 
Term. .rrancled u above. Seai .. , April to 

October. Ei,hth ~naal Setaion, January, '90~. 
New Cone. B·uildinp. 

AddrenSec'y, WltLARDC. SANFORD, 11. D. 
~d kllt , 61 Austin Ave. 

MERCHANT TAILOR 

TJ6 \VASHINGTON ST. 

Makes 

Trousers from 

$3 to $12 
Suits and Overcoats from 

$12 to $50 
Ladies tailoring. a 

Specialty. . 

C. A. Murphy's Eiv@ry 
Leave Orders for the Tally-bo. 

Finest 'fur1toutJ in iowa Cil). Horse.! .Boarded. 
. Opm Day and Night. Telepho1u No. 67, b()lh Ime;. 

I I 4 Washington Street. 

Competition IS Getting Strong 

BUT we are prepared 10 meet it with OUr entire 

OUTFIT of swel1 Traps, Runabouts and Stanhopea. 

Day ""d Night. Donovan Brothers' old stand. 

E. D. MURPHY Livery 



15 a Headlight 
TllATMAIU 
(lIAR THE 

PATH TO 
BUSINESS 

•• HND POll UT<1U.D6W 

~J-ith~ .. 
... _- bnrltlr c.. .... - .. 
NO.1 IS Uark St., Chicago, 111s. 

Wanted! 
- -A TON C E A T--

BARTH BROTHERS 

GROCERY STORE 
115 East Col1ege Street 

A Few More Good 
Customers 

We have about all we can handle al pre!lCnt, 
but the weather i. letting cooler and for the 
lood of hunlry humanity we ue wiUing to 
work jUlt a little hanler than ever ~fore. 
Our inducement i. this honorable and 

l
ourttoUS treatmentj:clean and wholesome 

,rocc,;es at a moderate pro/it; and a prompt 
delivery service to aU pam of the city. 

1lZ ..... 

.......................... · : ! Staple and Fancy: 

:.i Groeeries I 
• Everything new and i i up-to-date. tJI' tJI' tJI' : 

• Prompt attention and i 
: good service guaranteed : 
: : 
: i 
! E. Sangster i 
: The New Grocery Store on Collece St. • • • .......................... 

Specia~ raUs to Fraternity 
Ma1lagers and Stewards of 
boarding clubs. 

AS GOOD A LINE OF 

II can be prucUNd ill .... ~ ~n /ill
ed promptly and d.li....... at c)nct. . . 

HECK & EMMONS 

I : ........................ . 
: amusnnmts i Our 
i ........................ : 

New SUITS 
OVERCOATS 

and 
Mr. Thos. M. Hunter, who 

'Plays Nero in the production of 
"Quo Vadis," copied the celebrat
ed bust of the tryant in the Vati
can galleries, for his make-up. 
He had a wig made for the part 
after an engraving of the bust. 
This portrait of Nero differs some
what from the generally accepted 
likeness of Aheonbarbus, as Pe-
tronius delighted to style the 
tyrant. It is predicted by persons 
who have seen the performance 
that actors in the future will adopt 
the same plan in preparing them
selves for the correct portrayal of 
historical characters. At the 
opera house Tuesday, Nov. 26th. 

Perhaps the most Important op
eratic announcement for this city 
in the near future is that of the 
new Pixley-Luders comedy opera, 
"Kin2' Dodo." This is a purely 
American product, and has en
joyed a season of uninterrupted 
prosperity in Chicago throughout 
the past summer. There are no 
less than eighty people in the big 
company, an orchestra is carried, 
the complete scenic equipment 
and all the featurcs which at
tracted such favorable com men t 

Are expecting you to call and see them. And in 

this store of seasonable clothing there are plenty of 

Warm, Comfortable Clothes. 
Good serviceable suits as low as $10.00. 

Our prices are quick sellers. 

COAST & SON THE 
AMERICAN CLOTHIERS 

something 

Brush 
to show you. 
Patronage. 

Henry 

new i" Ibl 

Line 

Louis 
Pharmacist. 

Cor. Dubuque and Washington StrccU. 

during the record-breaking run in ------------------------
Chicago. The Castle Square 
Opera Company, a concern which 
has undoubtedly provided the 
most elaborate and important op· 
eratic offerings in the country for 
the past five or six years, is re 
sponsible for "King Dodo." 
This fact sbould assure a perfec
tion of detail not frequently ob
served. At the Opera HOtlse 
next Wednesday night, Nov. 27. 

Elder Daughters Receive. 

Opening Sale. 
of UNDER WEAR AND HOSIERY 
for LAIDES, MEN AND CHILDREN, 
HOUSE FURNISHINGS, NOTIONS, 
DRESS GOODS, SILKS, CLOAKS, 
and COLLARETTES. All now on sale. 

H. A. STRUB €5 CO'. 
The Elder Daughters of the 

university of Iowa will receive 
their friends in the women's draw
ing room of the liberal arts hall, 
Saturday, November 23, from two 
to four. 

Hte'"df.~tE~fi.i€I·~: .~~ 

The Rock Island will run a 
special train to Chicago, Wednes- I 
day evening, the 27th, for the 
football game, leaving Iowa City 
about 11:00 p. m., arriving in 
Chicago about 7 :00 a. m. Five 
dollars for the round trip. Tic
kets good returning, leaving Chi
cago up to and including No. 3 at 
II :30 Friday evening. 

Those desiring reservations in 
the sleeping cars on football spec-

'.WANTED 
231 . Lady Boarders 

AT 

The Little Bon Ton 
'26 South Dubuque Street. 

ial train for Chicago, Wednesday ----~--=-------~---------";,,..
night should leave there applica- ---"""'!-!""'----.-;;...---------------.. 
tions at the Rock Island ticket of- UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE 
flce at once so that accommoda-
tions may be had for all wishing 1-______ CERNY & LOUJS ________ -1 
them. Berths can be occupied 

after 9 a. m. the 27th. All College Text Books, Note Books 
In the change of time going in- 1 

to effect on the Rock Island Sun- and Su pp ies. 
day next, No. 25 will leave at 1:19 

d N 6 t 8 Waterman Fountain Pen~, Ink and ' tationery. a. m. an o. a 12:5 a. m. 

Special Notices. 

Our stock of Pipes is the best 
in the world, all prices-cheap. 
H. J. Wieneke. 

Telephone 195 . Ladies, try our $:2.50 and 83.50 
~;::;=====::;:::::::===~ Shoes-the best in the world. 

eod THE BOSTON SHOE STORE. 

Wieneke's Arcade 
. Book Store 

The finest assortment of all ..... __ --.......... - ..... ~--~-~--------... 
grades of cigars, from a penny We Guarantee Satiaflction. Give u. a can. Good. caned for and Delivered . 
each to Soc each at Wieneke's 
Arcade. Headquarten for Note Book., Fountain 

?..:f1" and Studentl' Supplies. Visiting cards written at Irish', 
AIsD CUT FLOWERS alway. on hand. University Business college tf 

Lumsden's Panitorium Cluh 
AND S T ~ AM DYE W 0 R K S. 

110 Jowa AYenue. Phone 166. M. P. LUMSDEN, ' .... mOl. 




